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> MODERN SCIENCE OF' WARFAREROOSEVELT SWEEPS THE COUNTRY 
BY AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

!

Ii
Japanese Use of Telephone in the Field-Conclusions of a 

Theoretical Expert in Clash With Facts—Little Test of 
the Use of Cavalry Thus Far in Manchuria Cam- 

paign-Cossacks’ Opportunity May Come.
< >—

1 ■Carries New York by 185,000; Also All the Doubtful 
States-Massachusetts Elects W. L. Douglas, Demo-

—Foss, the Canadian Red-
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. rnnesDondi'iicc of X. Y. Even Lug ; checked further advance. In such awkward (specai vori m poR). |position We remained all day till 6 in the
; Heaxlquertefi fien^ti Suff, Ja^arn^Amu, as' for the melinite bombe which were to

I üTeomcr In toe next bat*— "make dust" °< fe™ houses and other cover.
oven the hj11* *”|"Ær^!iC^îr*i^à<raesl<>riee ia,,d elsewhere, some six or eight villages re- 

! Cannon and snumt. > V Dickaxes • and the : main Practically intact, though built mostly. machine guns, shovels and pickaxes and the l0f mU(] They .'cover" first for
=*>«•>• | telephone Iras tern strMg to tbeMtrWBMt Rusaians and thc.n ,or ,be advancing army.
B tafe trenches ^ere the opposing outposto are in ,)r J)loch m Dot count on tbe existence of

■lou'-h. have S the twelve- vast plains of IS-foot high millet, which can
’ - ' scarce, so the ll°°. mi,,et) ,rom .k,;. serten an approaching ma» on horseback, lettoot stalks of kaoliang (ta.l millet) from the a|one a foot SBldicr or-a piece r^,k,

adjoining fields. bKiaa„arters 1 oalng on the destruction of cover he seems.In the recent battle_ generaI hra.dduai tore far a3 t ^ read, ,t0 hav„ forgotten that 
was connected with corps headquarters corps, the darkcca3 ot mght provides pretty good 

k headquarters witli earn division, ana eat n esncu-aJly amont; hall irons It hask «vision with manyo b«-n 'at n^ghr. as witfas wi,h°S bayonet
Of its .troops. Patrols carry detacnaoie nans and JU hand-to-hand conflict, that our corns 
milters and can twnrt a w.re anywher^OT ; except at Nanshan- ha3 w’n all 1 l S

i'he ma"» Æ'tw n“v mte am” contested victories. And the Fourth Corps
Inlander. A a n^L ™ty!o 4eak I (Ueneral XoSzu). "after that day of beingI Incident, on account of a necesa.ty to speak lheld o£t at a dlsiance o£ 300 yards, advanced 
with a superior, need not happen an modern ,.u mldnight on lhe |M33ition Md captured it!”

! warfare. j On 6t.pi. l, Sept. 2, and Sept. 4, when they
Prince Kanin went off this morning, fol- ! were assisting our corps on our right, the 

lowing his brigade cf cavalry—the only bri- ! Fourth Corps captured its places by the very 
gade of cavalry we have seen. Our army is same natural cover of night, which melinite 
always hidden. Dr. West water, the Scotch cannot make dust of. Only searchlights 

! medical missionary, who was here during could destroy the efficiency of that, and 
Russian occupation, showed us photographs these, though they use balloons by day, the 
taken by the correspondents on the Russian Russians have not employed, probably be- 

Thp Democratic Nominee. Who . Side, and they made it exasperating^ clear cause they would become fine targets for the me emu via, u » i that our fellows in industry on that side opposing artillery.
Went Down to Dereat have boon much more agreeably treated than

we have been in tbe matter of opportunity 
to see. They left with him pictures of offi

cers observing the Japanese from the Hills- 
Like-Oûtspread-Fingers; batteries in action; 
panoramas orf cantonments in valleys, etc.
They were pictures that looked like war. On 
our side we do not even see headquarters at 
their telephone “central" in time of battle.
We may not see batteries in action unless 

: we break the regulations and run away; we 
! only discern in the distance flashes from the 
! twelve-ifoot high mille*. "We are safely under

-

crat, Governor by 25,1 
procity Champion, Defeated.

we have seen, on the plains of Liao Yang
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àJican, outtiide of Denver : that t his will he 
doubled by the vote of this city, and that 
Parker will not run more than 150 votes [ 
behind Adams.

1). B. Fairley. Republican chairman, says 
Roosevelt has certainly carried the state, 
and that Governor Pctilrody is safe.

Louisiana Democratic by 35,000
New Orleans, La., Nov. 8—The Demo

crats have carried Louisiana by a majority 
of probably 35,000.

The seven Democratic eongm^smen have 
been elected.

statement from \V. L. Douglas was given 
out «tonight: —

“To say that I am profoundly gratified 
at the result of thé balloting does not 
fully express my feelings. To be honored 
with the election ms governor of Massachu
setts on the Democratic ticket in the presi
dential year is surely an 
good (will of my fallow citizens of all par
ties. I am also much pleased with the 
vote in my own city.

“As governor, I shall endeavor «to serve 
the interests of the whole people, and shall 
devote my energies to securing relief for 

over-burdened industries «from the laiw- 
inakens at Washington. I shall also do 
what I can to bring about a reduction in 
t'he cost of living for our people.”

Roosevelt Has 293 Electoral 
Votes So Far.

New York, Nov. 8—The Republican tic
ket lias been ejected by a vote dn the elec
toral college that will exceed that of 292 
given Mr. McKinley in 1900.

'I'he la.test estimate is that Roosevelt will 
have 325 electoral votes to 151 
tfor Parker. . The result of today's 
balloting was astounding even to 
the most sanguine of the Republican man
agers. Confident as they were of success 
they were not prepared for the astonishing 
figures which followed Llie closing of the 
polls, bringing into the Republican column 
not only all parts of those states they had 
claimed as safe for therir candidates, but 
with the possible exception of Maryland, 
every state classed as doubtful.

Democratic successes are confined to the 
solid south, in which Kentucky is included, 
and Mr. Parker has nOt carried a single 
state which did not give its vote to Mr. 
Bryan four years ago. Unofficial returns 
indicate that he has lost some of those 
which the Nebraskan candidate held for hie
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earnest of the

JUDGE ALTON B. PARKER,

!our North Carolina for Parker by 
50,000

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 8—There is hardly 
doubt but that all ten Democratic ;

Use of Cavalry.
Attacks by cavalry, Mr. Bloch declares, 

were improbable under modern conditions. 
In Manchuria, so far, it is a fact that 
ally has had little to do. It was ordered, 
at Tehlitzu to make a circumventing move
ment and strike at the Russian left flank, but 
before it got far it saw that the Japanese 
infantry were being hard pushed, and dis
mounted to give aid. In the course of the 
lighting for the HJlls-Lakt-Outspread-Iringers 
(Shusajipo, Aug. 30), cavalry assisted a .turn
ing movement against the Russian right. Ar
tillery 'went with it, strange to say, and the 
movement failed, for the Russians sent rein
forcements of infantry and artillery to resist, 
thetn, and Hotchkiss quickfirers did muefr to 
keep the Japanese in difficulties till their 
favorite progressing time came—-night time. 
Next day the cavalry did repel on the Jap
anese left some counter chargee made by the 
Russians, but I did not see it and have yet 
no particulars. When the Russians retired 
toward Liao Yang they wore pursued by 
cavalry and infantry for about two and one- 
half miles—that is, these forces merely kept 
in touch with the rear of the retreat

Cossacks, though from the extent of their 
abandoned camp grounds they appear to have 
a great number of horses, have done little 
more with cavalry than the Japanese. Last 
spring -in Korea they made irruptions into 
the territory occupied by Japanese to de
stroy communications with no definite suc
cess. Of course the expectation is that when 
winter falls the Cossacks will become active, 
and will endeavor to strike at our line of 
communication. It has not been possible for 
either side, fortunately for the Japanese, to 
use cavalry in this peninsular campaign. 
Horses cannot pass through at faster pace 
than a walk the tall millet which covers the 
country. When it is harvested this month 
the condition will not be much better, for 
the sharp stubble of the stiff, close-set canes 
would soon diisabde a horse. A thin layer of 
snow may release this idle arm of both forces 
and then the usefulness of cavalry against 
men with long-range quick-firing rifles may 
be tested.

Swallow^ have returned since the thunder 
of battle moved north. They are flying close 
to the ground, barely skimming it, in search 
of the mosquitoes which were so belligerent 
a week ago. This means cold weather. In
deed, the temperature has fallen regularly 
from five to ten degrees each twenty-teur 
hours for the last «IX days. Winter descends 
with the suddenness of a New York spring. 
The pet pigeons of the departed Russians 
have just come back to 'the cotes under the 
eaves, but seem shy and distraught, as if 
they had been through great commotion. The 
only birds which siayed through the five days 
of exploding shrapnel were the black rooks. 
They were suspiciously busy during the 
grisly days when dead men and dead horses 
lay festering in the pain between here and 
the H-ills-Likc-Outspread-Fingers ; and they 
are now much more self-contained and un
ruffled than the birds of peace.

Tuefday.
.. PRESIDENT THEO- any

congressmen have been elected. Only the ; 
«two mountain districts arc in doubt, the i 
eighth and the tenth. These the Reipubli- ; 

do not concede and i«t will take a day i
SOUS OFDORE RObSEVELT.

The Successful Republican Can
didate, Who Swept the United 

States Tuesday.
New Y'ork, Nov. 8.—10.15 j). m.—From 

returns at hand at this hour the electoral 
vote stands as follows:

For RooseveltCalifornia. 10; Conn., 7 ; 
Delaware, 3; Illinois. 27; Indiana, 15:Iowa, 
1U3; Kansas, 10; Maine, Ü; Mass., 16; 
Michigan, 14; Minn., 11; Nebraska, 8; 
New Hampshire, 4; New York, 39;, New 
Jersey. 12; North Dakota, 4; QJiio,. ,23; 
Oregon, 4; Penna., 34; Rhode island, 4; 
South Dakota, 4: Vermont, 4; WiUshing
le i), 5; Wisconsin, 13; Wyoming. 3; total, 
293.

cans
to know albeohitely. T.he Democratic ma-: 
jority in the state appears to be about 
50,000.

party.
As a dramatic climax to the sensational 

majorities given him, came President 
Roosevelt’s formal announcement that he 
would not be a candidate for re-election, 
lending the only exciting aspect to an elec
tion night otherwise so one-sided that it 
was impossible for even the visitors to at
tain that degree of enthusiasm that usually 
marks 'the occasion. Late in the night 

announcement from E. G. Palli-

BOY DIES, NURSED j guard 300 yards or more outside where shells 
| fall; wbkh is comforting to our families, 
but hardly worth sacrificing a summer ait 

I home for.
Expert’s Conclusions in Clash 

With Facts.

Florida Democratic.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 8—The few scat

tered returns éo far received indicate the 
usual Democratic majorities in Florida. p„-*l1yr Fffrtrt tn Mfikp Dp. 
The Democratic candidates for congress rUlUlCI LIIUll IU lflOIVC It

tition Accompany Appli
cation for License

BY "SCIENTISTS"
For casual diversion on these hillsides we 

fall back upon the six solid volumes of the 
expert on war. Mr. Bloch, the banker of 
Warsaw, who has been spending his years 
of retirement finding reasons why war would 
never more be practicable. He arrived at 
the conclusion that “the day of the bayonet 

I is over.” “In future,” he said, “war will be 
demonstrated at ranges which will render 

j the use of the bayonet impossible,” as soldi- 
i ers cannot get within 300 or 1,000 yards of
I each other. At nearly every battle the Jap
anese succeed by rushing trenches in the 
•! night and meeting Russian four-cornered 
bayonet with Japanese sword-bayonet at the

Aid of Other Societies to Be Asked S ^ou^conî’0!™;
e e these 200 miles that was not taken by a rush

tn Havp Thi< Provision in Act— an<l a bayonet charge, and at several theyIU liavc 11113 rivvisivii nvi had llldIvidual encounters and even threw
site n es.

Another of Mr. Bloch’s conclusions is that 
smokeless powder having been invented, the 
old screen of smoke is lifted, and “every 
soldier will see the havoc” among his com
rades, yet not be able to see whence the 
shots have come. “Can you imagine anything 
so trying to the nerves?” He omitted to 
consider the possibility of an army composed 
of men not delicate or sehsitive in nerves, 

not suffering much from wounds, and by

are all elected.

Vermont Safe.
White River Jet., X t., Nov. 8.—Roose

velt. carried this state iu the election today 
by about 31,000. Roosevelt ran ahead /of 
McKinleys vote in 1900, while Parker ran 
behind that of Rryan.

New Hampshire in Line.
Concord, N. H.. Nov. 8.—Roosevelt has 

carried the state by 18,000 to 20,000. and 
MoLane, Republican, for governor, 
elected by at least 12,000. The governor’s 
council is solidly Republican and the legis
lature is Republican iij i»otli brandis by 
large majorities.

ft is believed that,Deed, Dejn., has ibçen 
re-elected mayor of Manchester. Nashua 
eleetd Jones, Republican.

With Diphtheria Stamford Child 
Played a Week With Others -- 
Several Oatch Disease and 
Neighbors Are Angry.

came an
aer, manager of campaign for Thomas E. 
Watson, the candidate of the People’s par
ty, that as a result of the overwhelming 
Democratic defeat steps would be taken to 
form a new party. To this end, according 
to the announcement given out, Mr. Bryan, 
Mi*. Watson and Win. R. Hearts would 
hold a conference in New Y'ork in about

For Parker Alabama, 11; Arkansas, 9; 
Florida, 5; Georgia, 13; Kentucky, 13; 
Louisiana, 9; Mississippi, 10; Missouri, 18; 
North Carolina. 12; South Carolina, 9; 
Tennessee, 12; Texas, 18; Virginia, 12; to- 
.al, 151.

Doubtful or not heard from—Colorado, 
5; Idaho, 3: Maryland, 8: Montana, 3; 
Nevada, 3; Utah, 3; XYest Virginia, 7; to
tal, 32.

Necessary to elect, 239.

> ASSISTANCE CALLED
Stamford, Ct.. Nov. 8.—The people of 

lower South street, a fashionable residen
tial section, are indignant tonight over 
the death of Caleb L. Litchfield, jr., 12 
years old, son of Caleb L. Litchfield, who 
i» head of the advertising department of 
tkto Cosmopolitan Magazine and is a half- 
brother of Henry E. Dixie, the actor. The 
child was taken ill Monday of last week. 
His parrerits arc both Christian Scientists. 
Their house is shared ibv Mrs. George C. 
Qemmell and family. Mrs. Gemmell is a 

4 Christian Science healer.
The boy was treated by his mother and 1 

Mrs. Gemmell until Saturday, when Dr.
£ É. E. Rowell was called in. He found the 

child had a malignant case of diphtheria, 
notified the health department and the 
house was quarantined. The health de
partment was beginning an investigation 
of the case, in response to anonymous com
plaints and allegations that it was being 
treated by Christian Science methods. The 
dhild died Sunday morning at 3. His fath
er, who had been summoned from Sl. 
Louis by telegraph, arrived here this af- 

just before the internent, which 
Was made in a temporary receiving vault. 
A Christian Science service was conducted 
by Mrs. George H. Riddell, reader in the 
Christian Science cb’irch here.

Under quarantine in the Litchfield home 
tonight are Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield and 
their three remaining children and Airs. 
Gemmell and her two children. Beatrice, 
the eldest daughter of the Litchfields, is 
seriously ill of diphtheria, and the two 
other children are .more or less infected.

“It's a wicked shame that -boy should 
suffer and die for lack of timely medical 
treatment,” said «Mrs. George Keeler, a 
neighbor of the Litchfields.

Dr. Rowell reported that when he was 
nailed in the disease had leached a hope
less stage.

City Health Officer Borden said tonight 
the case was under investigation. He lias 
not reported it to the prosecuting attor
ney's office.

“It is true,” said James Lit<*hfield,gvand- 
father of the deceased boy. "that my son 
and hw wife practise Christian -Science^ml 
I Believe Mrs. Gemmell a&fisted my son’s 
wife to cure for Caleb in accordance with 
tiro dictates of their religion. But they 
called dn a medical doctor just as soon as 

learned that the boy’s case was seri

ft weeks’ time.
Beginning with the state of New York, 

which gives a Republican plurality of ap
proximately 185,000, the tale' runs practi*. 
aitiy throughout the country, Kentucky 
alone showing Democratic gains. Indiana 
is credited with at least 40,000 plurality: 
Iowa, 125,000, and Pennsylvania heads the 
list as the banner Republican state, with 
the magnificent plurality of 325,000. Even 
in the southern states the vote has been 
fight, Georgia’s Democratic majority beina 
only between 30.000 and 40,000. Texas will 
probably not exceed 100,000; Nevada, which 
•was carried bv Mr. Bryan four years ago, 
is Republican, and the indications are 
that Montana, Idaho and Colorado, also 
Democratic in 1900, have gone back into 
the Republican column. Delaware is esti
mated at about 5,030 Republican; Massa
chusetts about 90,000, and Connecticut is 
about 25,000 for Roosevelt.

While on the national ticket, the Demo
crats have suffered a crushing defeat, they 
have retrieved themselves on some state 
tickets. They have reversed the national 
vote by electing governors in Massachu
setts. Minnesota and probably in Colorado.

is

The Figures in Massachusetts.
Boston, Nov. 8—Complete returns from 

the city of Boston give Parker 49,433;
Roosevelt, 38,559.

In 1900 the vote for president wad Bryan 
45,127; McKinley, 36,244.

The total vote for governor in Boa ton Roo8evelt ln Connecticut.
The vote for governor Met year in Bos- Bridgeport. Conn., 'foy.' 8.-Ge.neral “nef had^a^^da^’^ured^^ol^n^'^r religion ' taught not to tear the extine- 

ton was Bates 28,495; Gaston. 47,282. Henry A. Bishop, D?m. candidate for peranee had a DUS} day ymsaay * tion of life. I have told you of Japanese
Parker carries the ettv bv 10,874 iplural- lieutenant governor, from the re- three sessions Which were all large!) at; ^charging with eyes high ahead over the
Parker cames roe city : neurenane * rp„eive,i 'tended. W. B. Burgoyne, M. W. P., headi prone bodies of comrades without showingity. Douglas carries Boston by 34,043 pin- turns from eight) towns Wrf . at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was pres- that they thought of them or their fate at all.

naJity. • his home, admitted thau the state naa 0jjrûJ_ Mr. Bloch also says that there would be aZ ! been carried Ibv Roo^v^t and the Repub- €nt and delivered addresses, election of ..Mt 1 000 yards wld€ swept by the fire from
!. . . , !. ,* • I representatives was fnade to the national sides in which no human being could

. .! Icah sta^° lc c * ji division, tlie temperance legislation prob
lem was discussed among other matters

Most Worthy Patriarch Received 
-An Organizer for New Bruns
wick.

; v
Douglas Defeats Bates.

Boston, Nov. 8-Sufftcient returns had Hxr ao OOO
been received up to 9.45 o’clock tonight | P r . and the finance and audit reports were
to indicate the election of Wm. L. Doug-1 New York, Nov.. 8-A epecial from .San ; received Tlle 3eà6?ons- closed ThuiUdav 
las (Dem.) ior governor by 20,000 to 25,000, Francisco .to tbe New Yo* Heraldfays i with a sociaJ at which refreshments were 
plurality. ! California will give Roosevelt 30,000 at j aervcdi

These figures indicate a plurality in Bos- least. j
ton for Douglas (Dean.) of 31,675. .. . „ t,or, Most Worthy Patriarch Received

Returns from points outside of Boston Maine Repub O y , • . In the mornjng, Most Worthy Patriarch
in the state give Bates (Rep.) a plurality | Portland, Me., Nov. 8—three hundred | ,yurg()yne o{ gt- Catherines (Out.) was 
of about 5,000. These returns would indi- j and fifty cities and towns for president in j r6ceivwl and he acxcire&=ed those present, 
cate the election of Douglas by from 20,- Maine out of 519, give Parker -4,130, . Speeches in response were made by ~

Roosevelt, 57,946. j <;rand| Worthy Patriarch H. C. Tilley and I Cant can he granted a lime he must nave
Roosevelt in New Jersey by 60,- | Past Most Worthy Patriarch' C. A. Everett. ; a petition of a majority of the ratepayers

The report of the grand superintendent i in the ward or parish where lie wants to 
j of young people’s work was referred to J do liquor business, 
the committee on the state of the order. Organizer to Work.
Tho finance and audit committee reports

•Live. Melinite bombs would make dust of 
farmhouses and all other cover for the ad
vancing troops." Still, this very day, we 
have received details of the work of the 
army of General Xodzu on our right dn the 
Liao Y^-ng battle, and It says:—

“Sept. 3—Both wings renewed attack at 5 
a. m., and though enemy resisted very ob
stinately, we heard reports that In other 
places he was going to retreat, so our in
fantry approached enemy to within 300 yards. 
Part of left wing pressed as close as 50 yards. 
Hadis of enemy’s bullets and machine guns

i.
oon F. €.Roosevelt Wins New York by 

185,000.
000 to 25,000 plurality.New York, Nov. 8, 8.45 p. m.—'Tiro 

latest figures indicate that Roosevelt s 
plurality above the Bronx is 222,000 and 
that Parker’s below the Bronx is about 
37,000, giving the state to Roosevelt by 
185,000.

Returns from about one-third of the 
state above the Bronx show Roosevelt’s 
vote to -be 17,000 heavier than McKinley’s 

and Parker’s 7,000 smaller

Foss Defeated.
OOO.

Boston, Nov. 8.—Win. L. Duuglas, of 
Brockton, Democratic candidate for gov
ernor. carried tiro city o-f Boston in to
day’s election by a plurality of 34,043. re
ceiving an indorsement unprecedented. in 
,ts size for a Democratic candidate either 
for mayor of Boston or governor of the 
state.

Candidate Douglas carried he city by 
23,169 more votes than were given to 
Judge Parker for president in the city. The 
large gain of Mr. Douglas this year over 
the vote vast for Gaston in 1903, taken 
in connection with its remarkable running 
ahead of the indorsement of Judge Park
er is attributed largely 'to the opposition 
shown to Governor liâtes (by the labor 
unions on account of his vote oi the labor 
overtime bill. This measure was designed 
to prevent the employment of women and 
minors in the mills at night. -Mr. Douglas’ 
stand in' favor of a pronounced Canadian 
reciprocity, and the expression of his -be
lief that the state de.bi should l>e kept 
down wore regarded as contributing causes 
m bringing about the high plurality for the 
Democratic candidate.

Aside from the presidential and guber
natorial contest, the greatest interest 
centered in the contest iu the 11th com 
gressional district -between John A. Sulli- 

(Dem.). the present incumbent, and 
Eugene N. Foss. (Rep.), a leading expon
ent of reciprocity with -Canada. Sullivan 
won out by 
9th and 10th

FOUND DEADNewark. N. J.. Noy. 8,—The Republi- 
state oommitteo claims tliat Roosevelt 

This carried the state by 60,000 or over.
The election of -Stokes ton governor is 

claimed by the Republicans by 25,000. ^ 

Roosevelt Wins the Beasts.

can
Power was given to the -propagation com

mittee to employ an organizer and place 
i him in the field.

were also received.
It was decided -to hold the next semi

annual session at Newcastle on a date to . . u „

lion, two .monkeys, two ostriches and a Thc Urim<1 Divi»ion then elected repre-1 meeting adjourned lor the final meeting at 
zebra arrived on the American transpoit iSentat|VC3 the national division as fob j 8 , . . . .
liner Minnea-pohs from London tins alter- ; ^ Grand Worthy Patriarchs C. I At the evening session several initiations

They will be presented to the sue-. ^ yverelt j T) j^bertoon, Robert Bell, ! took place' and era eondneion ot the cere-
EdWard McCarthy, Rev. G. W. Fkhcr. C. mony tire meeting was thrown open to the 
N. A roorn, Robert Maxwell, Rev. J. D. Pu'bll«- lhe W. 1., H. C. Awe}, ap- 
,Murray, J. R. Woodburn, Hon. >1. A. P-nted the et-anding eommitteea tor .he 
iMcKeown. Rev. George Steel, Rev. IV. J. year and a long discussion subsequent!} 
Kirbv, Rev. J, Crisp, L. P. D. Tffley, Rev. toot place on suspended member., it be.ng 
C. W. HamiltV and Grand Worthy Pa- ^ resolved to submit suggestions to 
triarch H. C. Tilley: Past Grand Worthy the national division to remedy the evrl 
lAssoeiates John -Rankine, John Gowland, j «ey. TW MarahaU the grand ehiet 
W. O. Whittaker. Sedge Webber, _ J. G. templar 1. O. G. 1. of New Brunswick, 
Thomas. .1. D. Phinney, Howard True- addressed the grand division conveying the 
man, E. S. Hcnnigar. H. J. Evans. Jacob j gatings of the L U. G. •
1. Rie,-Stead, G. B. MeUavour. J. Wesley: lire finance and audit committees rc- 

1 Fowler, Mrs. G. H. Forbes, W. H. Rat- : Porta were received and adopted and 3JO 
Verson and Grand Worthy Associate W.| of -the journals containing the mm-
! Frank Hathewav; Past Grand Scribe A. ! utes of the semi-annual and annual sessions 
' ,1. Armstrong and Rejn eseutatives at i for tile past year were ordhred to be prmt- 
iatrge Thimiw A. titlark and Rev. V. Mem-1 au‘l distributed.
lngton After a sum ot money bad been voted

ln the afternoon, returns wore received - to the propagation committee, SPI w a- 
for the quarter ended Sept. 30 from the | voted to the district divisions o ht. John 
Gloucester division and a greeting irom j county and Rings countv. îe gian 
Lsaiah VV. Wikcm, D. G. W. P„ of Sand i scribe was authorized to obtain a new em- 
t'-ove (N. S.) was mid and recorded. The j b'vin for the G. X\ . t* and on coil ■ u-uiu 
illness of Jacob 1. Kierstead. P. U. W. A., of other routine business the 1. V. W. I . 
of tollina, Kings' county, was heard of laud.tr. W. I’, delivered their final ud- 
with regret and R. G. W. R. Rev. C. W. dresses to the grand division. The cven- 
Haulilton -was requested to convey the in* closed with a social at winch refresh- 
sympathy of the grand division to his fain- : ments were served, 
ally. The report of the committee on the j
state of the order was received and : HEAVY SENTENCE FOB

NOVA SCOTIA. FIREBUG

CLIFFORD TOWER, WHO HAD 

BEEN ON SPREE SINCE 

FRIDAY, ENDED LIFE 

IN COAL SHED

four years ago 
than Bryan's.

For governor, Higgins apparently is 165,- 
000 aherfd in the up-state coun ties and Her
rick 80,000 better than Higgins in the city, 
electing Higgins governor by about 85.000.

The legislature is undoubtedly over
whelmingly Republican, assuring the elec
tion of a Republican to succeed Chauncey 
M. Depew in the senate.

noon.
r,*.-;: ul presidential candidate

Abyssinia. :

V 180,-
Inquest Commenced Last Night, 

but Deceased Companions Were 
Too Intoxicated to Testify, and 

Examination Was Adjourned.

as
Parker Carried Texas

OOO.
Austin. Tex., Nov. 8—Early returns 

show that the vote win hardly exceed 
375,000, of which 250,000 were cast for Par
ker, 60,000 for Roosevelt and the balance 
scattering.

All Democratic candidates for congress

Roosevelt Won’t Run Again.
Washington, Nov-. 8—-President Roose

velt tonight, after the elections clearly in
dicated the result, issued the following

:

Amherst, Nov. 9—(Special)—The death 
of Clifford Tower took place this evening 
under somewhat peculiar circumstances. 
Deceased, witli two companions, had spent 
most of the afternoon in the cobbler shop 
-of Dan Dobson, Victoria street, opposite 
the Terrace Hotel. They had been drink
ing considerable during the day and Tower 
had laid down.

When Dobson began to light up his 
shop, he remarked to one of the men that 
it was time for them to leave. One oi 
the men went to arouse Tower and found 
it impossible to do so. A physician was 
summoned when it was found that lie was 
dead. He was lying 
the rear of Dobson s shop.

Coroner Dyas decided an inquest 
necessary and a jury with J. R>. Black as 
foreman was summoned. The evidence oi 
the attending physician, Dr. Mctjueeii, 
and that of Dobson, was taken and it was 
decided to pdktpone the enquiry until to
morrow in order that the companions who 
were too much intoxicated to give evidence 
tonight might have an opportunity of 
sobering up and also that an autopsy may 
be held.

| Deceased was forty-five years of -age and 
; for twenty-five years had worked in the

„ ,, ... __ ___ Amherst Boot and Shoe Company.- Snow Delays Maritime -Express. , ^ he ww$ul go 0I1
Newcastle. X. B.. Nov. 8 -The "Maritime and lias ibeèn in this stat-e since la<?t

statement:—■
“I am. deeply sensible of the 'honor done 

by the Aim erica n people in expressing 
i their confidence in what I have done and 
j what 1 have tried to do. I appreciate to 
; the full the solemn re-xponefibilifty this con
fidente inrixvses upon me, and I shall do all 

SCOTIA AT HALIFAX -that in my power lies not to forfeit it. On 
' the 4til of March next I ahull -have seized 

thi*ee and a half years, and thdis f-hrçe and 
a half years constitutes my first term. I'he 
wise custom which limits the president to 
two terms regards the substance and not 
the form, under no circumstances will T be 
a candidate for or accept another nomina- j 
tr-n.”

elected in Texas.methey
0116.”

WILL PUBLISHv
FORESTRY JOURNALNEW BISHOP OF NOVA

Canadian Association at Ottawa 
Meeting Take Necessary Steps.Prelate Welcomed "By Many 

Churchmen - - Enthronement on 
Thursday. Ottawa. Nov. 8.—(Special)—At u meet

ing of the l>oavd of directors of the Cana- 
... . dian Forestiw -\sscciution linal arrangc-

didatps. Congressman John A. Kebhcr and m(?nU werc ln.ulc jor l!le publication of
Parker Congratulates Roosevelt. ; Wm. S. McNary were re-elected by large ^ foI.egtl,y jourual in „10 i1llc,.tot.s of the

,m.—Judge j uiajorities. a-.aociation and. for the adr»m-emcni of
the forestry movement generally. Dr.Wm. 
v, n"drra, ProfeKsniv John Maeuiin and If. 
Stewart were appointed an editorial cmi
nutiae and R. H. CanqiiivU aa editor and

a small majority, ln the 
diitriefii, the Democratic can-

Halifax, Nov. 8—(Speoia".) —Bishiyp and 
Mix. Worrell arrived here to-night from 
Montreal. They were met 
Junction by a uumiber of clergy and laity 
veiho went out from the city and accom
panied them in. At North street station 
there was another large gathering of 
church people to greet the new bishop. 
He was driven to the Waverly House, 
where he will reside until his reeidenee is 
ready.

Thursday moniiiig hi** enthronement irill 
take place with elaborate ceremony at St. 
Luke's cathedral and in the evening he 
Will hold a reception.

in the coal shed mat Windsor
Esopue, N. Y., Nov. 8, 8.30 p.

Parker sent this telegram to the presi- Roosevelt Carries Delaware.
dent:— _

"Reareinioun-t, Tvsopus. N. A., Nov. 8. 
“The 'President, Washington lD. C.) :

"The people Iby their votes have em
phatically appiwed your administration 
and 1 congratulate you.

(Signed) “Alton B. Parker.’’.

TVilmingtop, Del.. Nov. 8—Roosevelt has 
carried Delaware by about 5,000 and the 
iReimblica-ns elect the governor and con
gressmen.

The legislature will be oveinvho’.minglv 
Republican.

adapted.
The G. W. P. was requested to com-1 

business manager. . j municate with all temperance societies in !
The new journal will include sciontilie I th-e province witih a view to cfotaining their | Halifax. Nov. 

and descriptive articles relating to the support.for the tempérance committee in j udg^WullaSSTin' tfie^eountj-court to seven 
Canadian forests and their management, requesting the provincial government 1° an(j nVc years in Dopcheaier.
Forest administration iu other countries, pass section 4'of the proposed bill to Hon. .1. I). McGregor, who Is iu the city
the planting and care of trees and su,-I, amend the license law By this section it ; todayjD^the
other subjects as are of public interest. ' tvas asked to pro\tde that before an appdv Nova iicotl.1 Coal & Klet., (.0- at h,,. meeting

The asneiation has steadily developed to be held in New Glasgow, on Friday, are
since ils organization in 190(1 and has now ----------- -- ' " ' without the least foundation.
:i membership of about 60(1 lepreseuting all 
parts of the dominion and including also 
number in foreign eountrii1*?. One of tiro 

recent additions to the life member- ;

V.—Andrew Griswold on two 
today sentenced by

Roosevelt Sweeps Pennsylvania.Roosevelt Thanks Parker.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—The Republicans 

have made an almost complete «weep in 
Pennsylvania, carrying the state for Roose
velt and Fairbanks by over 300,000, and 
electing 25 of the 26 state senators and 29 
of the 32 congressmen.

They have also elected about 175 out of 
the 204 members of the house of repre
sentatives. This gives them control of 
(both branches of the legislature by a large 
majority, insuring the election of Philander 
C. Knox for United States senator, to suc- 
ceed 'the late M. S. Quay, 

yumption I John P. Elkin, Republican, is elected
py if 1:‘H‘ state supreme court judge,
tarrh iiMK tbijat ! 
cougi^yiaid colds j 
,to jfftarrliozone. I

Washington, Nox*. 8—President Rrose- 
; veil’d reply to J udge Parker’s telegram 

, . . a\xi« as follows: —
Ü6W Northumberland Omcials ‘^yiton B Parker, Uosemount (N. Y.):

Newcastle, N. B-. Nov. 8—A special “I thank you for your eongratillations,
erroeting of the county council was held (Signed) ‘-Theodore Roosevelt.”
.this morning. E. P. Wi Hist on, barrister,
of Newcastle, was appointed to the po=>i- _
tion of secre'tary-treasurer, held by the late Brockton, Mass.. Nov. 8—The to I lowing 
Samuel Thompson. James Davidson re
ceived the appointment of auditor, sue-1 
oeediug Mr. Millistou in that posrition.

At
heavy drinkingh.

VX Express was delayed one hour and a -ua I: l«’ri<lay. He leaves a wife and grown-up
I this morning on aeomnt of the heavy ia 11 daughter. He was- a son of the late Tho.

of snow in Quebec. Il bas been snowing Tower, who was killed some yearo ago
; steadily in that province :>> r tbreo^days. Lb Spvinghill by the collapsing of a build-
I Last night twenty-two inches fell. There j 
! line -been excellent sleighing in Campbell-,

Declaration day i —ü

mest
ship i.s Prince Colloredo Mansfield of A us- 
tria who has been visiting Canada rocent- j 
ly and takes a great interest in forest man- | 
ngement a< lu* has large for(*st estates in j 
Bohemia.

Douglas Returns Thanks.

71;

6,•BS oil which he was working.7T
Consumpeon ImpossibleÎ ton since election day. 

proceedings passed off very •pfietly here 
this meriting.

| K, Ée«me InjWfi
-05. c^o. J ^ j

« " ! 5$«Sig5iaS8S
tiVUOOI.. I u.

You’ll nex er dcv*n v
Heavy Fire at Advocate Harbor, i inhale r^'irliozondA^

Halifax. Nov. 8-Riiv at Advocate lln--1 ton,'s,
. h!n" l there *

* ®d were thewe of D. M. Hliiut ami J. l.oUt- J ' VWi
lire stilted in enodrsed b>\

never -fails; lie it.

dentYÜÜKI3mLan/alErippled by ns
Soap will nut injure 

piie day it cures your^Bnkets or harden them. It 
nam's is perim-j 

<=ufl'e%e^ct Putnam’s 0>n>, 
y troMIe guaranteed, j

SunlijColorado in Doubt.
Denver, Nov. 8—Milton Smith, i-liamnan 

. by doctors, j of the Democratic sitntc committee, cays 
Citarrliozoin i Adams, Democrat, for governor will surely

, have 8,000 majority over Peabody, Repub- Extractor today.

used Rut-Juht Ifc'iMuRkyou have 
mim's Clrn Ijs^ietor. Tg| 
—no p'ti 
tion. S-

111: Miss Sweeney
boarded by a pirate.

tike" them soft, • White and Captain Stonn8--Ve*;
months nt the summer i-oswrts 

7B ( Baltimore Atnt-ricaiu

Iay.pres 
misa n

a,is,
L-tll<

Btein. Reports say the
KUiat’e «tac*. »
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